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Grammar
1 Complete the sentences with the present simple or present continuous form of the verbs  

in brackets.
1 The boys are playing  football in the garden at the moment. (play)
2 How often do  you go  camping? (go)
3 I ’m not doing  anything today, so let’s meet up. (not do)
4 Simon doesn’t live  here any more. He lives in London now. (not live)
5 Did  you read  the book I gave you? (read)

 5

2 Are the sentences correct (✓) or incorrect (✗)?
1 I didn’t know you had met my mum before. ✓  
2 Did you used to play tennis? ✗

3 When I was getting home, I realised I’d forgotten my key. ✗

4 I didn’t use to worry about exams but I do now. ✓

5 It was very hot that afternoon and we hadn’t brought any water with us. ✓
 5

3 Circle  the correct words.
1 You don’t have / aren’t allowed to take photos here.
2 I really should / shouldn’t spend so much time on the computer.
3 Why am I allowed / do I have to go to bed now?
4 We have to / should wear a uniform at our school.
5 You mustn’t / don’t have to finish your project today. There’s still plenty of time.

 5

4 Circle  the correct options.
1 We  our homework when we heard the sad news about Nelson Mandela.
 a were doing b did  c used to do
2 We often  to the cinema at the weekend.
 a am b get c go
3 You  wait for me if you don’t want to.
 a aren’t allowed to b don’t have to c didn’t use to
4 I  the book before I saw the film so I was quite disappointed.
 a was reading b had read c have read
5 What  I do to improve my marks?
 a should b have c had

 5
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Vocabulary
5 Label the pictures. You do not need all the words.

boiling   freezing   hail   heat wave   heavy rain   
high winds   snowstorm   thunder and lightning

1 heavy rain  2 snowstorm  3 thunder and lightning 4 freezing  5 high winds
 5

6 Match the descriptions with the objects.
1 A drawing that gives you information about a particular area.
2 A box containing basic medical equipment to use if someone has been 

hurt in an accident or suddenly becomes ill.
3 A small light that is held in the hand and usually gets its power  

from batteries.
4 A device for taking photographs or making films.
5 A large, thick bag for sleeping in, especially in a tent.

 a a camera

 b a torch

 c a sleeping bag

 d a first aid kit

 e a map
 5

7 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in the box.

do   not get   compete   not have   help

1 Dan competed  in a lot of sports events when he was a teenager.
2 I don’t get  enough sleep at the moment because I’m stressed about my exams.
3 I usually help  my mum around the house at the weekend.
4 I enjoy doing  creative things with my friends.
5 David doesn’t have  any time for himself because he’s always helping everybody else.

 5

8 Circle  the correct options.
1 We didn’t have any rain for weeks during the  wave.
 a hot b heat c heating
2 The health  system in our country is excellent.
 a care b caring c cares
3 Last week’s  buried a lot of the houses in the village under metres of snow.
 a eruption b flood c avalanche
4 It’s important to use  if you are outside in the summer.
 a suntan b suncream c sunburn
5 It’s  to tell your parents if you’re going to be home late.
 a essential b awful c incredible

 5
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Listening
9  21  Listen to fi ve teenagers talking about their own personal disasters. Circle  the correct 

options.
1 Speaker One experienced seeing  .
 a an avalanche b a tsunami c an earthquake
2 Speaker Two can’t fi nd  .
 a her dog b the dog from next door c her parents’ dog
3 Speaker Three forgot her best friend’s  .
 a birthday b party c charity event
4 Speaker Four’s camping trip was a disaster because they forgot their  .
 a map b tent c mobile phone
5 Speaker Five’s punishment is  .
 a not to go to any more parties b to stay at home c to help around the house

 20

Reading
10  Read the forum. 

Match the problem (a–e) to the advice (1–5).

 20

1 d   You should take a break for a few minutes and get some fresh air. You’re probably not getting 
enough sleep either so you should try going to bed earlier.

2 a   I’m sure everyone feels the same but you have plenty of time so you should start revising now. 
Why don’t you write out a revision timetable and then get together with a couple of friends 
and do some revision every day?

3 e   They were only angry with you because they worry about you. I’m sure you have a mobile 
phone so you should always call them to let them know where you are and what time you’ll 
be home. You should apologise and promise not to do it again.

4 c   If you’re really serious about getting into the team, you should start training now. Why don’t 
you go to your local gym and ask to see one of the trainers. They can organise a special 
training programme for you.

5 b   Have you tried calling? If not, I would suggest doing that fi rst. If she doesn’t reply, you could 
go round to see her. I’m sure it won’t be long before you’re best friends again.

a I’m really worried about my end of year exams because I have to pass them all if I want to go to 
university. Ben

b I had an argument with my best friend yesterday and now she won’t speak to me. Emily

c I want to get into the football team but I’m not very fi t. Stuart

d I’m really tired all the time but I’ve got so much homework to do for school. Alice

e My parents were really angry with me yesterday because I didn’t tell them I was going to a party. Lucy
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Writing
11  Write an email to your friend telling him / her about the camping trip you went on recently. 

Use the prompts below to help you. Write at least 120 words.

• when and where you went

• who was with you

• what the weather was like

• what you took with you (survival essentials)

• what you did

• what you liked / didn’t like
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 20
 100

Students’ own answers


